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Sim PATENT IN-ftOI F*.EXPORT DUTY ON ELECTRICITYJAN II.

IP

Mon. A. B. Ayleswerth Hit reduce* Bill Providing for a License end 
Authorizing Oeverner-ln-Ceuncll to Impose Duty ef $10 per 

H.P. to be Remitted If Home Market is First Supplied. PEACE MENACE7

and ..*«1
rttt^/nmnnr1 *;

Ottawa, Jan. 11.—(Special,)—Hon. A. B. Aylçsworth this afternoon 
presented bis bill to regulate the exportation of electric power. He 
explained that it was. In the main, a reprint of the bill presented at the 
last session by Mr. -Fitzpatrick.

It requires a license from the governor-ln-coundl for the expor
tation of electrical energy, natural gas, petroleum, etc.

The governor-ln-councll is authorised to impose an export duty 
not to exceed $10 per horse power, but this duty may be remitted 
if the power company complies with the conditions of its license 
respecting the supply to be furnished the hoihe market and the 
prices to be charged therefor.
He feared that the power companies might regard this bill as an un

warranted invasion of vested rights, but he assured them that the 
government aimed at nothing more than a reasonable preservation of 
the great natural advantages at Niagara Falls for the use and benefit 
of the people of Canada. There was no reason why a large amount of 
the energy generated at Niagara Falls could not be sold to good advant
age in this country,

W. F. Maclean (South Yortt) said that the statement1 made by the 
minister of Justice vindicates toe wisdom of the house in postponing the 
Fitzpatrick bill of last session. The measure as then introduced gave a 
virtual monopoly to the existing power companies. They were exemnted 
from the operation of the bill. y

The present measure is apparently better, and the speaker sincerely 
hoped that it would thwart, and not facilitate, toe exportation of electric 
power. There was danger of a merger—a great international combine— 
to control Niagara power. Personally, he favored such legislation as 
would prohibit any exportation of power to the United States
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tH. Lennox, M.L.A., Purposes 

ucing Bill in the Legisla-
_ for Ten Per Cent, of the! 
Proceeds to Government.
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President Seagram of Ontario 
Jockey Club Supports the Idea, 

But Says That Amount 
Suggested is Too H’igk.

Effort to Maintain Equal Trade 
Conflicts With Negotiations Be- | 

tween Britain and Russia for 
Delegation of Spheres.
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w Question of Limitation of Arma- 
ments to Be Discussed at Hague 

Conference, Not Likely to 
Command Support.
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M.L.A., for Northg T. H. Lennox,
intends to move in the legisla

te to place a government 
of 1« per cent, on the gross re

meetings held in

London, Jan. 11.—The pacific view* 
held to German official circles with re
gard to the second peace conference 
at The Hague have further minimised 
the possibility of International compli-i 
cations as a result of the death of the- 
Shah of Persia.

At the same time the determination 
of Germany to maintain equal trade 
opportunity in Persia Is noted here as. 
being to direct conflict with the aim of 
the negotiations pending between Great 
Britain and Russia for the definition of 
spheres of influence in Persia on which 
the two powers are nearing an agree
ment,? In return for Great Britain’s 
acknowledgment of Russia’s prepon
derating interest in the north along the 
Russian frontier, Emperor Nicholas will 
recognize Great Britain’s interests in 
the south to protect the route to India.

This is all Great Britain asks, it be
ing in line with the announcement ofl 
Lord Lansdowne, when foreign minis
ter, that Great Britain would take 
every means in her power to prevent 
other countries establishing a naval 
base or fortified port in the Persian 
Gulf, which would menace her Indian 
empire.

Officials here are Inclined to concur 
In the German view that any attempt 
of Germany to secure political or com
mercial ascendancy in the Persian capi
tal would tend to unite Great Britain 
and Russia in a common measure of 
defence.

The desire of the United States and 
Germany to refrain from urging Russia 
to fix a date for the assembling of The 
Hague conference is not shared here. 
The British government has sought to 
secure definite information concerning 
the date, but thus far without success.

The opinion appears to be strength- 
lening in official quarters, that the 
question of limitation of armaments, 
howétter, commendable in theory, will 
not command sufficient support to per
mit of its being discussed to a finality 
by the conference. Considerable objec
tion also exists to the re-opening of the 
question of the status of private pro
perty at sea. as one of the chief sources 
of the British naval power is the right 
to cripple an enemy’s merchant ship
ping, the same as the warships of the 
United States made prizes of Spanish 
merchantmen after the declaration of 
the Spanish-American War.
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Ctipts of ail race
°HiJÏdea is that the proceeds should 

bt devoted to a fund for horse-breed- 
,„g purposes, either in thé giving of
nrzes to farmers or in importing stal
es New York State has a law 
along this Une.

“It’s 8. move 
b\rt the percentage he mentions is too 
t-eat" was the comment of Jos. E. 
Seagram of Waterloo, president of the 
OJ.C. Mr. Seagram suggested that 
Mr Lennox arrange a meeting with 
members of the O.J-C. executive and 
ether horsemen before completing pro
visions of the bill, so that it would 
prove workable.

•It Is a matter which required a 
good dea( of consideration,” he said, 
"and It has been discussed off and on 
b> thé O.J.C. for two or three years.”

The racing associations at Toronto, 
Hamilton. Fort Erie and Windsor will 
be liable for taxation If the bill should 
be passed.

Hen. Nelson Monteith yesterday 
promised the inclusion of the annual 
grant In the estimates for the On
tario Horse Breeders' Association to 
a deputation consisting of William 
Smith, Columbus; George Pepper, To
ronto; John Bright, Myrtle; Mark 
Oardhouse, Weston, and John Bogue, 
Rsvenshoe.
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5VN-CLEARl ^ 1HALF A MILLION REFUGEES 

IN CHINESE RELIEF CAMP
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kWomen Tear Up Roots of Grass 

For Food end Ceok Leaves 
end Twigs—Gigantic Problem 
To Be Faced.

V
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XShanghai, Jan. 11.—Capt. Kirton, the 
foreign relief commissioner In the fam
ine camp at Tslngkiarigfu, describes 
the refuge camp consisting of mat 
sheds arranged -in rectangular group

Opposition Objects to Low Duty 
on Cheese—Fifty-Six 

Items Pass.

,49 ‘«tt

its and 
nd red,

in street formation two miles long and 
a mile wide.

In other camps in the vicinity o*
Tsingkiangfu, of nearly a half million ' 
refugees, 30 per cent, show signs of I 
distress, and among 10 per cent, the ! Ottawa, Jan. 11.—(Special.)—To-night 
suffering is acute. The roads are 
thronged with rice peddlers. Women 
tear up the roots of grass for food, and 
also are cooking leaves and twigs.

2 19 ♦

ii ?the house became industrious and de
voted some hours to the tariff. Some

| members of the opposition objected to 
The efforts of the officials are con- the low duty on cheese, but Mr. Field-

fined to attempts to persuade the peo- ;___ ... ... 0____tie to return to their homes. Some ofiln* P°Inted out that the Canadian 
them comply, but more arrive than de- cheese industry was highly prosperous. 
pau;t. One hundred thousand men are R. Blatn (Peel) favored increasing
aTtoTJ»Vnot be difficult to or- )he duty on farm products The minis.

ter of finance had- -promised this in
crease to the farmers. Had this promise 
been kept, and how?

Mr. Henderson (Halton) arraigned 
the wabbling policy of the government.

Brother Jaffray : “ It gaes iatil the shoo* tae preevent cold fet, ye ken.”i-

bflity New Organizer Appointed
Fw Ontario Conservatives p IfflB Mill
•— ^--------------------------------------------------------

W. K. Snider, Manufacturer, of 
OotUfich, is the Mkn — Will 
Enter Upen New Duties at Date

HEROSS CONTROLS COAL
WILL FILL VACANCIES

-Calls Meeting of Directors of Com- f.anIze. r®E*îtl-3£k*,*.non* h®3 yet ^en

end cannot be foreseen. The worst 
Pinch has not yet been felt.

ip. '

;

•ly proven 
lulatcd ig . Montreal, Jan. 11.—(Special.) —James 

Ross, president of the Domtoion Coal 
Co., has called a meeting of the direc
tors for Monday morning at 10.30

It is understood tne vacancies caus
ed by the resignation uf Sir Wiil'im 
VanHorne and F. S Pearson will be 
filled by gentlemen fa m cable to Mn 
Ross' policy. Lord Strv.thvon- will be 
present at the meeting, «nd an effort 
may possibly, be made to come to an 
entente cordiale with ‘lie Steel Com
pany.

The statement has been made that, 
of the coal directors, Lord Slrathcona, 
B. B. Angus, F. L. W.vnklyn, James 
Reid Wilson, W. B. Ross are Ross’ 
men. while Senator Cox, Senator Mc- 
Keen and Dimock are opposed to his 
policy. There can be no .touht, .now- 
eve r, about Mr. Roes having the situ
ation well In hand, as he contro’a a 
*ood majority of the stock, both 
Bon and preferred.

IWIPE OUT THE REBATES
TO LOAN COMPANIES t

•Trustees o^Estate Held by Scotch 
J ; Court Not Liable for LegacyC0LLINGW00D 0PTI0NISTS 

WANT SCRUTINY OF BALLOTS
If the farmers were to be protected It 
should be done thorolÿ and to a syste
matic manner.

VJ
Manitoba Underwriter» Want Syr- I 

ten» Done Away With. I Duty.ada. The appointment of W. K. Snider, 
manager of the McIntosh Brick Machine

Mr. MacLaren (Perth) advocated in- 
ct easing the duty on cheese. Cheap 
American cheese made from skimmed Company of. Goderich, and brother of 
milk was competed for in the home Judge Snider of Hamilton, âs Conserva- 

; market with' the cheese made in Can
ada.

s»y lrregnlarmes Took flare at 
Every Poll. Winnipeg, Jan. 1L—(Special)—A depu- ,

tatlon consisting of Capt. Carruthers, (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) 
live organizer for the Province of On- W. R. Allan ahd W. J. Christie, repr'e- London, Jan. 11.—It is said there never

Mr. El son (Middlesex) complained ' turio, was announced yesterday.. secting thé board of underwriters, wait- has been decided *■«!* in whl* a
that the Canadian tariff, as proposed \ Altho Mr. Snider has had little cam- on Hon. ^ J. ,H. Agnew, provincial. native Briton has been held to a

cation will be made before Judge Ar- etua‘hfhe‘AtoStduti«s agrinsE thX*" eXperienCe’ ^ is looked upon by ^c^lduot^s^redin'hemS! '!<5^ mîcile to" mÎ colonîeT

SW&Î are s? «aj âssa es s&sss
A. B. Spencer is making the appli- Mr. Parley (Conservative—Quebec) sfrvativë aseociationa tnrUout the pro- ance they require in connection With judgment has >ust been delivered in a

cation, and has served the necessary asked for higher protection for the 'T,1' , I case where the commissioners of Inland
notices on Mr. J. H. Duncan, town farmers, and Mr. Lancaster (Lincoln °* less dormant, and get the party stal At present insurance .companies have ■ , . ^
clerk and returning officer, and also and Niagara) protested agiinst corn wÎTts ^ . . . . . .. to make rebates to the loan companies, j revenue, sued the trustee of a Scotch
on Mayor Wilson. Affidavits have being on the free list. i He wll1,J?e"Ye headquarters in the and underwriters want the system done Ceylon merchant for legacy duty. It
been filed, alleging certain irregular!- Dr. Barr also spoke against thé prin- l^5’,, av,ay wlth ,h th* Pt"ovUiçe. was said th*t the prevalence of a life-
ties on the part of the deputy-return- ciple of admitting corn free. • , tOTto-atreetsf ha»e a perma- --------------------- — long colonial residence in the cases of
ing officers and poll clerks, every poll- Messrs. MacJCénzle, McIntyre and n<5l fin kh, alltt» „ .... LIBERALS AND THF TARIFF emigrants to Canada and Australia
ing subdivision in town being affected, other government supporter, took the He t»ke up his duties at once. LIDCRALO imy tnt I AMI ht, rals|d a presumption of domicile which

It is claimed that ballots were given contrary view. _ ■ ..... ' ‘ could not be disregarded in considering
to unqualified persons; that ballots The finance minister said that no VICTORIA L.O.L. BANQUET. u*«lér Limb Dl.en». It After Elect- individual cases. Pn the case of set- 
were not put in the box in such a way farmer had asked the tariff, commis- . ,, ,■ • *“* DIBcer» fer Tear. iters in a tropical country there was
as to permit the returning officer see- sion for the restoration of the duty on „ . „„„ . ‘ not the same presumption, but the evi-<
ing the signature on the back thereof, corn. - Robert Roswell Gamey was the popu- Tfae Club held thejr annual dence in this case was clear and Judg-
and also that some voters voted in The Item went thru and the new lar hero ad the banquet of Victoria L. ;. . p w .. . . . nient was.given for the trustee,
more than one division of the town, tariff on oatmeal was under discussion O.L., 588, at Victoria Hall,' last night. __ . „ y ast nl®ht’ The Scotsman remarks it is well that
w-hlch is contrary to the interpretation i when the house rose after passing the n_ Thomas Crawford M |Th* following offleere were elected by au6h a decision should be established,
of the act, as given in the Owen first fifty-six items of the first schedule.,H Dr’ ^ ^ ™ma urawroru, M. .. j S- Dewar, president;
Sound Judgment. —------- ;--------- 1—------  L.A.. and the indlriduals In the galaxy . . rvi,„._ _ . M .

The number of ballots in question imob DEPOT for Ottawa o£ prominent Orangemen present were n «oss. secretary, .Mr. Moyer,
cannot at present be estimated, but the Ottawa. aU halled with hearty acclaim, but it treasurer; executive committee, M.
optlonlsts are confident of winning „.. T ~Z . remained tor Mr. Gamey tb obtain the 9c^le’ RoaS| c- HRL H. Currie,
their point or gaining a new election. Ottawa, Jan. 11. (Special.) The real ovation. It was a large gathering J* ^ MoCanai, A. Semple, ex-M.L.A.;

agreement between the Grand Trunk of several h-undred lodge members and. D. D. Grierson ^nd E. C. Mohun.
Railway and the government for the their friends, over which J. A. Mae-1 The subjected debated was: “ïs the 
ronqtrnViHrm nf « r> ii donald presided as worshipful master, present tariff consistent with the Lib-construction of a Grand Central Rail- A 8trl^,ng mcident was the present»- eral platform of 1883, and with Liberal 
way depot at Ottawa has been ratified, tion of Master N. Clarke Wallace, the principles?”
AH railways entering the city can uso is-year-old son of the late Orange w- B- Hamilton discussed ft very
the G.T.R. tracks on payment of rea-’ chieftain, and the youngest member of much in the negative, and considered
sonable charges. I the order to Canada, his a dm lesion hav- the Liberal party had in a measure

A palatial hotel will also be con-, ing been allowed under the. usual age departed from their principle of taxa-
structed. of 18 by special dispensation. ; tion for revenue purposes only, anil

----------------------- ------ Another pleasant feature was tl)e in addition had increased the tariff on.
D. Ragleson, chartered accountant, presentation by Lieut.-Col. Scott of a stoyés. the manufacturers of which 

A °nt 8 P ® c l a 11 y juunihlpai jewel to Thomas Doughty, past master had stated, as far back as 1893, that
AualtBl of Victoria Lodge. they were then in a position to com

pete with foreign manufacturers, even 
if placed on the free list. He was of 
the opinion that it was the duty of the 
Laurier Club to point out this incon
sistency of the party’s principles, with 
a view of the tariff being as much as 
possible restored to its original basis.
- The other speakers did not give him 
much support in his views.

ColMngwood. Jan. 11.—(Special.)—The 
local option campaign here is not yet 
ended.

00 opens
i

28 BREAK IN P.E.I. CABLE
SUBJECT UP IN HOUSE

At noon to-morrow, at Barrie, app'i-

Hr. Martin Urges
Establish Marconi

Government to 
Stations.

Ottawa, Jàn. 11.—(Special.)—In the 
house to-day Mr. Martin (Con., P. E, 
I.), under the new rule, gave notice 
of a motion to adjourn, and twenty 
members, all Conservatives, rising to 
give assent, he called the attention of 
the jiouee to the fact that owing to a 
serious break in the submarine cable, 
telegraphs communication was In
terrupted, perhaps indefinitely, (be
tween Prince Edward Island and the 
mainland. He urged the government 
to establish Marconi stations.

Mr. Fisher, acting minister of pub
lic works, had just heard the news., 
He promised earliest consideration, *

SLEET OR RAIN.

1 Tools
NVILS com-

ASPS EVIL ONE HOLDS TARTE
SAYS FRENCH EDITORr.AND

Alleged l.ibeler
Sleep* Behind Bar».

Montreal, Jan. 11.—(Special.) — Hon. 
Mr. Tarte's llbeler will sleep to-night 
behind prison bars.

Mor weeks past La Croix, a so-called 
clerical sheet, has been telling its 
readers lhat Hon. Mr. Tarte and La 
totrie have been sold to the evil one 
because the .paper publishes both sides 
°f the controversy in France.

To-day the articles were particularly 
offensive, and Mr. Tarte had Joe Be- 
8u>. editor of La Cr.,:x, arrested for 
criminal libel, and as he could not fur- 
n38“ hall, he was sen', down.

DEATH OF HON. C. C. COLBY.

| . Montreal. Jan. 11.—(Special.) — An- 
' dther privy councillor passed away at 

an early hour In the person of Hou. C. 
u. Cojby, ex-M. P. for Stanstead. Mr. 

i y01hy. who retired from public life 
[ ;!v®ral Years ago, had been suffering 

^■vernbe °ye* v*ccorl 1 Hospital

' ..^.rtade-to-order suit or overcoat, 
} .V.-llr Price up to eig iteen dollars at
> «„J’n,'tevehty-flve Houberlin’s semi- tanusi sal», l&a Yonge.

Oldest Bonding Institution.
* guarantee and fidelity bond re- 

the trusted official as 
“,~y °f the responsibilities of his 

wtitlon. it secures him In the confl- 
ih„ of his employers, and gives him 
„®,upp0rt Of reliable backing, 
iJr.hy The Ivondon Guarantee and 
stltn» 1 <'°" the oldest bonding In- 
Llf. n ,.*n L'anada. Address Canada 

* Bu”il!ng. Phone Main 164».

FemoiU?^1, coJ- Yonge and Alice Sts.XD*M^rn0epW
Ehh* V>ry B<1"t Mixer of All.

in-n,.^^80010^ or rye whisky is much 
tmn~VCd by be*nS mixed with that 

°f table water, radnor- 
in is«r.wat?r ls bottled at Its spring 
Mount,i *00th'ills of the 'Laurentlan 
fectl» and' besides blending per- 
«■d fL lh sP|rits- Is admirably sult-
Weli with milk0nVale8Cent and m,xes

Jh»t7meo?^LNTOrRY needa attention 
1<aln M74f yfar -Looee Leaf It. Call
•d» *0°P»rt'lccuLr*r8al Syatema- Llmit-

Arrested and

J

ts.. Tersiti Fine - funeral wreaths promptly made 
and delivered any time and anywhere. 
Jerttilngs, 123 King-at. West. Fhonès 
Mato 7210 and Park 1637. 135

Minimum and maximum temperature» t 
Victoria, an—38; Vancouver, 20—36; Cal
gary, 4 below—6; Qu’AppoIle, zero—2; AVlu- 
nlpeg, 16 below—6; Port Arthur, zero—41; 
Parry Sound, 6—2ft; Toronto, 23—32; Otta
wa, 12—18; Montreal, 10—18; Quebec fi
le; St. John, 6—36; Halifax, 4—40.

Probabilities.
Lower Luke» - Strang wind»; 

■now, taming in some localities toi 
sleet or rain.

& CO., . DEATHS.
UEARON—Suddenly,. at New York, on 

Monday, Jan. 7th, 1907, William lose; h 
ticaibn.

Funeral from his late residence, 137 
Amelia-street, on Saturday, Jan. 12th. 
at 8.30 aim., to Lady of Lardes Chur h, 
thence to Mount Hope Cemetery.

HILLARY—At the Manor, Aurora, on Fit- 
day, Jan. 11th, 1907, Anne, widow of 11. 
W. Hillary, M.D., and daughter of the 
late'Major Henry Fry, in her 73tit year.

. Funeral Monday. 14th, at 2.30 p.m.
HTLL—On Jan 8th. 1907. Wm. II., beloved 

husband 'Of Catherine Hill, chief engineer 
on 8, 8. Turblnla.

Funeral from À. W. Miles' undertaking 
parlor», 390 College-street, Saturday, at 
2.30 p.m., .to Mouut Pleasant Cemetery.

1K-V1TTIE—On Jan. 10th, 1907, Jani-E Mc- 
' Vit lie, youngest son of Roiiert M-VIttle.

Funeral private, from 179 Allulny ave- 
nue, Toronto, on Saturday, at 3 p.m.

N1MMO—On Friday. Jun. 11, 1907, Willi ,m 
J. NJramo. aged 25 years, son of It. 
Ninrmo. J.P.

Funeral from 61s father’s residence, 
Coleman P.O.. East Toronto, on Monday, 
14th Inst., at 2.30 o’clock. Inteimcnt In 
Norway Cemetery.

KCMNgON—Oil Thursday. Jan 10. 1907, 
William John Robinson, aged 69 years.

Funeral from Ills late residence, 12 St. 
Jiimes-uvenuc. Toronto, on Saturday, ih / 
12th lnat.. at 2 o’clock. In e.-meut m 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Please omit 
flowers.

WHITBY TAKES ACTION
ON LAKE SHORE ROUTE

Toron o, 187* 
i) Mink, 10,000 

Skunk, Lysi, 
I and will p*J 

press. 
k LIST.

Town Council Will Move With 
Other C'ommnnities on the East.

Whitby, Jan. 11.—At a public meet
ing of citizens to-night, Mayor Lawler, 
chairman, to consider the railway situ
ation affecting the entrance into To
ronto of the three railways along the 
lake shore, the following resolution 
was practically unanimously adopted;

"That, In the opinion of this meet
ing, It is very desirable that the town 
council attempt to secure concerted ac
tion with the communities to the earfft 
with reference to the proposed route 
of the Canadian Northern Railway.”

Dean rente toboggans. Tel. Park 488

ER THE BAROMETER.PREFERS CANADA TO WIFE. iWELLAND CANAL RETURNS.3UIIT » 
l. Epilepsy, 
», utrlrtars, 
ace,
Mila.
•rival» »lf
«it sdvisabla 
1 possible «end 
and two-cool

?orTOPiWe
[into streets, 
ind 7 to » P-m-
roronto atroefc

Ther. Bar. Wind.
. 20 29.46 16 w. ,Time.

8a.m..
Noon...
3 p.m..
4 p.m..
8 p.m........................ 24 29.71 6 JS.
10 p.m....................... 23 29.70 ..........

Mean of day. 28; difference from average, 
7 above; highest, 32;. lowest, 28.

i(Canadian Associated Pres» Cable.)
London, Jan. 11.—John Wilfrid Baker

St. Catharines, Jan. 11.—(Special.)— 
Vessels passing thru Welland Canal 

White, a gentleman of independent during 1906 lightered L0O9.473 bushels 
means, of Canterbury, who preferred of wheat. 112,622 bushels of corn. 2102 
the big game shooting In Canada and bushels of barley. 13,669 bushels of flax. 
Rhodesia to the company of his wife, and 29.111 bushels of oats. Besides this 

j has teen ordered to return to his wife amount, the steamer Rosedale took 333,- 
in fourteen days. 437 bushels of wheat to the Thorold

Fiour Mills.
No tolls are now collected on the 

canal, but a record is kept, and the 
computation made shows that the reve
nue would be $12,000 in excess of 1905, 
and $42,000 In excess of 1904.

since
30Varie»

Bleed 30 29.53 16 W. ,
30 . . . ere s- sST

\

GENERAL RUSSELL DEAD,

(Canadian Asseelaled Press Cable,)
London, Jan. 11.—Gen. . Lord Alexan

der Russell la dead at the age of 86.

BIRTHS.
DUDS—On Jan. 10th, nt 202 Shaw-afoer 

to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Dods 1 • »
daughter. ’

Tremont Hotel Dining Hall. Sp*»~'s,l 
commutation tlckeie twenty for i#6 O J. TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

West York Conservatives, annual 
meeting, Weston, 2.

Organ recital by Arthur lughnm. 
Central Methodist Church, 4.

Massey Hall—Elks’ Minstrels, 8.
Toronto 8. 8. Association, Y. M. C 

A.. 8. ; ;. '
Canadian Institute—Dr. A. L. Roteh 

of Boston. Mass.. lectures In Medical 
Building. University. 8.

Fielding Club—Mi-Math’* Hall Park- 
dale, 8.

This Is a chance seldom offered to 
secure made-to-measure garments at 
bir reduction*. Bobberlin'e great 
semi-innual sale, ’63 Yonge.

- MUST PAY QUAKE LOSSES.

Hamburg, Jan. 11.—The North Ger
man Fire Insurance Company, accord
ing to a décision rendered by the local 
court in a teat ease to-day. must pay 
the losses which it Incurred In the 
San Francisco earthquake of 
year. •

MAY CUT LICENSES.

Ottawa. Jan. 11.— (Special.) —The 
question of liquor license reduction will 
be one of the first dealt with by the 
new Ottawa City Council.

Therê are sixty-seven hotel and 
thirty-one shop licenses, and the lat
ter may be attacked first.

Is-
CONVICTED TWICE.

^t. Catharines. Jan. 11.—(Special.)— 
Herman Santee was to-day convicted 
on a charge of stabbing a man named 
Ldvings'tone at Niagara-on-the-Lake. 
County Judge Carman ruled that as 
Magistrate Eckersly, to fining the pris
oner $5 for the offence, had exceeded 
his Jurisdiction, the case could not have 
been previously tried. Santee was given 
a severe lecture and let go on suspend
ed sentence.
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MARRIAGES,

DEW E Y—H EGANS—A r Port Hope on 
Wednesday. Jan. 9th. Letltla Miiml, 
daughter of Mrs. John Ilegans, to Syd
ney K. Dewey of New York, son of the 
late E. B. Dewey, Toronto.

WHITE—At. his residence. Maple Gore, cor
ner of Vaughan Plank-vond and Bathurst- 
stieet, on Friday. Jan. 11th, 1907, IL’nry 
George White. In hla 77th year.

Funeral private, on Monday, the 14th. 
New Hartford papers please copy.

lastDon’t wan, attend This great sale 
now while stocks are complete. See 
the four dollar trouserings to order at 
two-saventy-flve.

t t
Metafco z,nc8,aJ1 *tlnda> The Oanali

W. P. Godson & C ompany, Chartered 
Accountants, City Hall Square, Man
ning Chambers Phone Main 4881. s^i?^F?i«;s"ny,SUgrre*tsuit or

The F. W. Matthew* Co.= Phone M 
2671. Private Ambulance Service 36

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.Oscar Hudson Ac Company, Chartered 
Accountants. 6 King West. M. 4786

re-

GOBS TO INDIA.

Montreal, Jan. 11.—(Special.)—J. J. 
McGill .was named to-day to represent 
the Montreal Board of Trade in the 
rext India delegation leaving Halifax 
Feb. 15 on the SS. Olenda.

Jan. 11 At From
Celtic................New York .............. Liverpoel
Manuels Cairo. New York .................  Genoa
Menominee......Poston .....................  Antweri
Sylvanla.......... Liverpool ...................  Boetoi
Rails...........Genoa ................. New Yorl

Removal.
Wralter II. Blight. Insurance Agent, 

to ninth floor Traders’ Bank Building. 
Phone Mr in 2770.

TIDAL WAVE DEVASTATES ISLANDSEattcr. C.ustctrs im>«rh Melinda 

r Rebellion Over.
Washington. Jan. 11.—Senor Valeo, 

the Costa Rican minister here, has re
ceived a cablegram from President 
Bonilla of Honduras, dated to-day, stat
ing that the revolutionary disturbances 
In that country had been quelled.

The Hague, Jan. 11.—A tidal wave has devastated some of the Dutch 
EAst Indian Islands south of Àchin. The logs la great.

According to a brief official despatch, toree hundred persons perished 
on the Island of Tana, while forty others are known to have been 
drowned at the Island of Simalu.

Edwards. Morgan & Company, Char
tered Accountants, 26 Wellington et, 
East. Fh< n» Mam H63.
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